
9001 Presentation of BHADRA 12, 1888 (SAKA) 
Petitions 

Statement under 9002 
Direction 115 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Hem Raj.-

12.19 hrs. 

PETITIONS RE: PUNJAB REORGANISA· 
TION BILL, 1966. 

Shri Hem Raj: (Kangra): I present a 
petition signed by Shri Gangu Ram and 
other inhabi.tants of Una Tehsil, Anandpur 
Sahib block. relating to the Punjab Re· 
organisation Bill, 1966. 

Sltri Pratap Singh (Sirmur): I present 
a petition signed by Chaudhari Shanti 
Sarup and other inhabitants of Kandi Dis-
trict Hoshiarpur, relating to the Punjab 
Reorganisation Bill, 1966 . 

.. ,1"1' ~ffi f~: (:wIT): ~ if t1;'fO 
i'1a <f1lT)'ir;f ~ f <li' ffi'~) ~l'flif it 
''fO'fR, .,R"ttrn, ~ o;th: vs~ 
o;th: OfT '~T <:m ~ f~ q':;rror .r 
;;, <'!If f'fOt1;· iJ'~~, q':;rror ir ~T'~it ~ r.r~ 
~ ~ m.i1!T'f ~) ~w:r) it' 
T~ ~ ~TI1 fl1fm:<:, ll'~q fl1fm:<: m<: . 
orR ~T 'f011'hT'f 'fOr, of '1ft ~ <f T1IT'f if 
mfm; If><: forit "'t~ It 

Mr. Speaker: What does Shri Daljit Singh 
want to say now? I have not been able to 
follow him. Tlbis is only a petition which 
is being presented, and nothiDg can be said 
at. this moment on that. 

...n ~ f;;rqq: (~ih:): ~~I1~T"" 
ifi'OT m'lii lI'~ 'l'T 'fO€[T ~ f'fO tfTt! If>T iflIT'f 
'Ift'ili'i Of!'!f'lT, mlfO'f tfTt! ~~ ,~~, 
f~ 'fiT ~~T'fT 'fiT ~ if; 
forit ... (1Q'<t'ITo'f) ~f'fi'f ~l1T'{T 
<mr aT ~T 'l'T wg",p: if ~ ; mlfT 
~m<'l'~ it ~~ ~i{T "Illi lIT I it 'i!T'1 If>T 
"lIT;; m-~tm-.f 115 'fOT ~ f~ffi'i!'T 
~l{: 

"Member sh~ll "nake a stah~merit . ." 

.. ~ ~m: it irriffi 'fiT ~9"t 
If><:; «lIT -

lilT ~ f;;rqq : .~~ ~~, itr<:-
~~ ~T? 'i~ 'fOT ~ ~qT'{r i;!'{'q; iii ~RT 

.~, >rR >TT "I'if1 if TaT ~ ~ lI'if 
~~'IT' <rTi'r ~l'Iro l1;'fO <mf 'l'T ;;~ 
~Tq'1 ~ I 6~ 11 5 if; ~,!m~ .•. 

12.21 hr •. 

STATEMENT RE. INFORMATION 
• GIVEN BY COMMERCE MINISTER 
A~D MINISTER'S REPLY THERETO 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Madbu Limaye and 
the ,/lon. M'mister might lay their statements 
on the Table of the House and I shall get 
them circulated to the Memben. 

>.ot) I'I''! f<'lll'q: mlfO'f ~~~, 
Ofiif ~~<: <mr l!:l!ro omr. 'ffT ~l<rn l!:T 
,;;~1 ~ .m: fm~ a;ro :a'ii'I>T i;(IfifT 

,fQ'Tq'i{' ~ If>T mwr ; 'fi'ITllT orrCIT ~ 
I(~) . 

Mr. Speaker: But I can uk him to place 
it on the Table of the House. 

...n "'! f;;rqq: ~ Cflf> 'i91"lii If>T 
~'IT"I'~, i'I it ~'f 'fOT iJ<'I'Cfiifur;fT 'fiT 
'1'fO~T ... 
Mr. Speaker: How long is that statement? 

>.ot) "/{ f;;rqq : t1;<li' <r~ If>T ~ I 

~C!f~ "~m : '1~ <'rTfOfo; I 

Shri Bakar Ali Mina (Warrangal): On a 
point of order. May I know whether state. 
men ts and speeches in this House aIe' to be 
made so that they are to be published in 
the press, and if they are not published. 
whether Memben ere to be given additional 
opportunity to make them here SO that 
those things can be published? 

Sbri Raghunath .Singh (Varanasi): Shonld 
it be forced on us? 

>.ot) "E! ~<'I'qq: ~m ~ it'M1T. 
~ ~ .q it ~<liT:a'~ flf>ll'T I 
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Shri Raghunath Singh: If it is not pub-
lished outside, that should not be a ground 
ror forcing it on us. 

- 'IT ~ fm : qIT\f 'fiT 'fliT ~ 
~ f;rlll{ ~ I... (1If(!I'R ) I 

~~:~Wl~~~1 
11ft 1110 ,"0 f~: (iI11~T): 

tqf~c W'fi mt~ I 'IiOf lfl! f",,!fit ~T 
it ~~ 'liT 'f~'fT ~T m'liof ~ l0'1Tai 
'f~ f.t;IlT IlllT I ~<1: lit 'Ii} 'I'lll f'li ~~ 
/,1n~ ~Tf~ I ~'PI~ <6~<n 'Ii""~"\1TIrT 
<1l '0« 'fiT f"l;'fT;;rrr W3\' ~ ~ , lIT ... 

qil: ~il:a ~ f.t; 't,f'li ~EJifT ( it ~ sm 
crT 'O;r '!iT ~it f~T ;;rr1lifl ? I 

.""'41 q~'mf: 1t ~ ~lSr, ~'Ii"~ 
'liT ~,al ~ ~ ~T, f.t; Q.'Ii "'liT 
:r~ mT otTlf I ~~if ~-': lfT'fi lfJi{ 

'tilT ~ 

Shri Bhapat Jha Azad (Bhagalpur): On a 
point of order. It has already been ruled 
yesterday that it shan be laid On the Table 
of the House. It is not the responsibility 
of the House to see that the Member's 
statement should be got publisbed in the 
press, and if it is not published in the 
press, that shou:.d not be a ground for our 
hearing .. bout it again here. 

'IT 1If, fl'{llf~: lfT'f f;r<rll I 1 5 
'if~ I -

'IT lttt(Cf m ar.m : lfT'f ifif ifif 
. ~~, 'f~~ U~ fifl(>, I 

Mr. Speaker: What I had said the other 
day was in regard to th.at particular state-
ment. and I had said that the statement 
might be laid On the Table of the House. 
That did not mean that it applied. to aU 
statements that were going to be made 
thereafter and that all such statements 
should bC laid on the Table of tbe House. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Under what rule 
's this exception being made? 

Shri Raghunath Singh: You have said 
that the statement would' be circulated to 

the Members. So, what is the usc of read· 
ing it here? 

Mr. Speaker: This is not that statement 
that was circulatt'(l earlier. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: How i. this 
statement being allowcd to he made? Is ~il 
there on the Order Papc:r? 

Mr. Speaker: It IS a statement under 
Direction 115 and it is there on the Order 
Paper. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha. Azad: I do not know 
:which statement he is making, There are 
so man)' statcments which he is making. 

Mr. Speaker: This statement is a differ-
c:nt Stalt:IIlC'IH altogether. 

Sbri Bh.gwat Jha Azad: You have gIven 
a ruling that whenevcr a privilege motion 
is brought forward. first you· will see it in 
the Chamber and satisfy yoursdf before 
you allow it to be brought up in the 
Housc. In this case, I would'ljke to know 
whether you have satisfied yourSelf in your 
Chamber before allowing this statcmc:nt to 
be made here: 

Mr. Speaker: I have satisfied myself that 
therc is a· callSC or a reason why I Rhould 
give him the opportunil) here and listen 
to the argument. 

Shri Bhagw.t Jha Azad: The hon. 
Member is bringing wild charges against 
the AICC and the Congress Party. I would 
like to know whether you have satisfied 
YOUTSC)f in your Chamber before allowing 
him to make that charge herc. Evcry 
day we arc being abused here. and we 
C'xpect YOUT protection.. (Interruptions) 

Sh.ri Daji (Indore): Rather, y!'u should 
protect UI. 

Shri Daljit Singh: On a point of order. 

Mr. Speaw: Shri J. B. Kripalanl. 

Shri J. B. Krlpalani (Amroha): May 
request both sides of the House .... 

Shri Bb.gifDt If!. AIad: A poillt of 
order has been raised by Shri Daljit Singh. 
You have not heard h .. · 

Mr. Speaker: I will aEow him 
Shri Kripalani. 

after 
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Shd Bhagwat Jha Azad: His point o( 
or<kr was raised first. Therefore you havl' 
to hear him first. Then Shri KripaJani 
can have his say (bJinrulJ/iolls). I wa'i 
rcfnrillg to rules, I was lIot quoting dircc-
tiolls ... (/lllrrruJ,!iOIl5). 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Azad should sit down. 
This is not the manner ill which we should 
COIlUliU qur proceedings. (/Hterru/JlimH) . 

. Should I be a silent speClator to this kind 
of thing that is going on? I am appealing 
to hoth sides. I am asking Shri Azad to 

sit down. I am asking all the other hon. 
Mcmhers who arc standing also to resume 
their scars (Int(·rru/,lionJ). 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Barabanki): He 
has mauc certain allegations against you, 

Several hon. ~Itmbers: :\"0. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha AJad: We are not 
making allcg-.iliolls; it is the SSP which is 
doing it. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: May I request both 
the sides to allow rou to carryon the 
discussion in this House and not interfere 
with what you are doing? Otherwise, it 
will he confusion. May I humbly request 
the Congress members ...... (Interrllptiol1.~). 

Shci~ti Reno Chakra"'artty (Barrack~ 

pore): It is the Opposition. which is al· 
ways thrown Ollt, YOll are IICHT thrown 

out (Ill terruptions) , 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: I am only request-
ing thal we conduct the pr~cccdings in this 
HOllse wi th somc system. Thc Congress 
people have a majority. They alway. 
accuse the Opposition of creating [rduble. 
\Vhen the Opposition people create trouble, 
if they remain silctlt and do not add to the 
confusion, I think things would go on much 
hcrtcr (/nternl/)lionJ). This is all I am 
saying, because when I was a young man, 
if I wanted to disturh a meeting, I lise'" to 
raise a cry; the .other side then raised a 
cry and the meeting was iovC'r. TIlis is m~' 
exper;,:nce. 

Shri Tyagi (DMlra Dun): We are 
younger. 

Shri J. B. Kripalani: In those days, the 
Moderates used to organise mectings and 

I had disturbed their meetings. You, the 
COllgress people, are ·doing the same thing. 

Shri Tyagi: You have taught u •. 

Shri J. B. KripaJani: I would requelt 
bUlh sides (.) allow O'Jr Spt"dl..(r til nltlducl 
the procccdings in this House .. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the point of order 
Shri naljit Singh wanteu to l'aisc? 

Shri Daljit Singh: I only wanted to say 
that if it was necessary that he should make 
any other statement here, it should hav~ 

been also brough't on tilt' agenda paper of 
today (Interruptions). 

Some hOD. Members: It is there 
(l"terru/)tioIH) . 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Madhu Limaye. 

~,t "'! fm : ~~~~~~ , ,!if 
nr '1m q;: ~ ~ f~ it Of m:r if; tl'TlIi't 
f;::l!T~~ if; orr iI'iRr itw f~ it ~~ if; 
hrffi q;: ~~~4q 'f~l <'!11T ~m 
'IT f'lir 1fT >.ojT 11i!\11i mll: Of wf.i '101' 

. i\' ~ '3".;if;~m;;rT~<liTl!RT~T tTt 
'3~ i\' tr~ ~ ~ f", '1Q\Ot ~ ~ ~ 

fip.[ ;:rrrn .. I 

"It ;'as not the intention. of the 
Khaui Gr.unouyog Bha'.an or the Kh."di 

Commission to sell fewer matches than 
what is mentioned on the banderol ... " 

... Therefore, thc Khadi Commis-
sion Iwd ado/Jled the procedure of 
over-stamping by a rubber stamp '25 
sticks' c\'en wheil the banderol used 
was for 50 matches as thc Excise 
anthorities could not supply thcm 
banderols for 25 matches", 

~ l'fiffl'f gm fit; ~ m:r 
"5: ~~~ ~ i ~ 1fT mf;rn 
i <mTT q;: ~ ~ <'I1RfT ~ ~f.t;;r 

if~~'fr'fT~~fit;m 
~ if.t m<!i ~ <nr ;;rffi ri, 
'f iq;:r ~i ~ ;rf<"l> I 8 ~ 
'li'tm~~ ~~Tlllr 
Iffir ~ ~~ ;q-IT <i't ;;rffi ~ ~. 
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[>;ft ~'! f~] 

;;IT 1 8 wmr '!it ~ ~ >r I 'lml"~ 
~~, if ~ 0f'R1 ~' I ci l't ~ ~ 
i{-Qr~~ .. : ' 

~ "~m: if ¥ ~ ~, 
'tf<N1f'l<;'lj ~ ~ ~ 

.... ft "'! f~ : if mmfiT ~ 
~fuif ~'I~~<ftml 

'-lT~'Ilrt~~(~) 
rornr) m mil ~ WfiT ~ ~, 
WR: 'I>@ ~ ~ ~ f1:r.rr m l't wr.iT 
<mr 'Iml' <tlfT I ilfT>:: ~ ;fl <mr 
~~f.f;>;ft~rt~~uu~ 
~ <n:: I 00 1 9 ~ lfi'r, orrtr.r 
<n:: m q~'fT ~ ~~ ~ 'fT 

~ ~ tT~ I ~f<A' W'!iT GTlf 
~ ~ ~ -lm ~, ~;fl ~ 
<n:: ln1" thrT 'Ii': ron- ~ mr ~ 
;ml it f~ f,,"<lllj"'l~qi f1f<'!CiT ~, 

~ ~I ~ ~~ I mq f1Tif ~ 
~ ~ I iro ~ ~ 25 @ ~lfT
~ ~ ~ <tT ~ m- 9:!Tif fu:rnrr 
~;;« 't<:;iofT ~ if;it ~ ~ 
<tt, '3<f ~ ~ 'fT ;;ci'tm 'M ~? ;;IT 
25 ~ 'fiT Gf'ffiT ~ 7 .rn it 

f1!"<1m mr ln1" -tiJ if fi:r<1;l "1111 ~ I 1{u 
~ ~ f.f; 50 f~qllj"'I~lfi'fiT m:<!in: 

rnr f.mTfur ~ 7 m ~ ~ ~ 
1t ~« <lIWfT ~ ~f.f; 'M 
~~;;r 'IlT¥~ 
~~<'fl1l~~? w~ '1ft 
25 f~ql"""I'ii41 'fiT 'I'RT ifif[ ~ 7 

'ilfT<: 10of,r it~~~? ~~ 
Gf'ffiT ~-\ffif Gf'ffiT ~ ~ ~ 
i «1'tr l,~C'1T;it 'fiT 'fTl1 '¥.T gm ~ 
ilfT<: cr@ ~ 1Fm: 'fffi <1'tlT ~ ~ 
~~~.~~mitll'l"~~ 
·~m ~'fii:1 

The MlDister of Commerce (Shri Manu-
hhai Shah): Sir, with your permission, 1 
beg to lay a staf'/~f"nt in repl~ there"> 

Shri Sivamurthi Swam)' (Koppal': On 
a point of information, may I poi~t out 
that he had said that the Manager had 
been asked to go on compulsory leave, but 
he is still at the post, 

Shri Tyagi: After this statement, may I 
submit that the matter should not be dosed 
without a contradiction? Otherwise. Khadi 
Gramodyog Bhavan might suffer in its 
reputation, Could you kindly permit the 
Minister to give a reply? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: I am laying a 
statement on the Table. 

Mr. Speaker: I have called him and he 
says he is laying it on the Table. 

Shri Tyagi: That is all right. 

..... ,~~ ~ 
l{~ I llm ~ ~ffq;<: ~ 
;iofT~ ;1~~~1 

..... , ~f" ;o.q-~ '. ilfiil" "-TIfT 
'R ~'~;;rr~ ~ 

Mr, Speaker: Order, order, Do nol 
interrupt the proceedings. 

[The slatem~llt in repl), b)' the Milli!.ter 
of Commene (ShTl Mauub/lai Shah)] 

The Hon'ble Members have just heard 
the statement' that has been made by Shri 
Madhu Limaye on the sale of match boxes 
by the Khadi Gramadyog Bhavan, New 
Delhi. I had already explaIned the actual 
position in my 'earlier statement in the 
Hous. on The ~rd August Dast regarding 
the sale of match boxes and Bub-standard 
honey by the Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan, 
New Deihi. tn the statement made today. 
Shri Madhu Limaye has raised the follow-
ing points chiefly: 

(i) that match-boxes purchased by Shri 
Madhu Limaye· from the nadi 
Gramodyog B1tlivan; New Delhi do 

. not bear the over-stamping of the 
Excise banderol '-50 sticks" by the 
rub~r-.tamp' "25 sticks~ to which 
I had referred in :n~ statement in 
the H..Juse on the 23rd August. 
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(ii) that while the match boxes had 
been sold earlier at 7 paise each, 
the price of the same was apparen· 
~y increased "ttl the Bhavan to 10 
paise after the 20th August. 1966. 

2. Detailed enquiries have been made 
into hoth these points and tbe factual posi· 
tion in regard to them is as follows:-

This over-stamping by rubber-stamp of 
"25 sticks" on the Excise banderol which 
shows "50 sticks" is done at the Bombay 
Suburban Village hidustries Association's 
Kora Gramodyog Kendra at Bombay and 
not by the Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan. New 
Delhi. which merely receives the match· 
boxes from Bombay in ready·made packets 
of 12 match-boxes in each packet, after the 
rubber·stamping at Bombay. 

A detailed check was made on the mor· 
ning of 29th August of 6 packets of 12 
match·boxes each, selected at random by 

Shri Santokh Singh, Member. Rajya Sabha 
in the presence of Joint Secretary, Com-
merce Ministry and the Deputy CoIDlDi&-
sioner of Civil Supplies, in the godown of 
the Khadi Gramodyog Bhavan. New Delhi. 
The following were the results of the 
check:-

Packet No. 1.-12 out of 12 match· 
boxes bore the correct marking "25 
sticks". 

Packet No. 2.-11 out of the 12 match· 
boxes bore the correct marking. 

Packet No. 3.-12 out of 12 bore -the 
conecl marking. 

Packet No. 4.-10 out of 12 bore the 
correct marking. 

Packet No. 5.-S out of 12 bore the 
correct marking. 

Packet NQ 6 ... 12 ou: «;1 I~ bore the 
correct markin~. 

It will be seen from the foregoing that 
the omission. of the over-stamping "25 
sticks" in the case of some of these boxes 
in these packets seems to have been due. to 
accidental omission as such work is manua-
lly done by labourers in the Kora Grarno-
dyog Kendra of the Bombay Suburban 
Village -Industries Association (a Society 

registered under the Societies Registration 
Act) . In doing such hand.stamping. IOIDf' 

bOXl-'S might have passed olf unstamped. 
As stated by the Honble Member, the 
match boxes purchased by him from Khadi 
Gramodyog Bhavan at Sew Delhi did not 
bt:31- tlie rubber stamp marking of "25 
sticks". As far as can be ascertained, the 
omission ot rubber-stamping on some boxes 
in some of these packets was due to care-
lessness on the part of the workers respon-
sible for the rubber·sta~ping at the Kor~ 
Gramodyog Kendra at Bombay. It does 
not seem 10 be a male fide action. but the 
omission is regretted. 

(ii) The 'Champion" brand match boxe. 
are special deluxe match boxes of hand-
made matches made by Kora Gramodyog 
Kendra at Bombay. These matches are 
made by the Kora Gramodyog Kendra in 
boxes of 25 sticks and the regular sale· 
price of these match boxes has been 10 
paise per box of 25 sticks. These matches 
are non-standard fancy matches which are 
made with the approval of the Central 
Excise Department; the sticks are better-
made and superior and carry the highest 
rate of duty in the Excise Tariff for 
matches. Although the regular .ale price 
of these match boxes is 10 paise per .box 
of 25 sticks. the Local -Price Reduction 
Committee ol me Khadi Gramodyog Bha. 
van at New Delhi authorised the reduction 
in the selling price to 7 paise per box in 
the case of some old accumulated stocks 
of such match boxes. This old stock was 
cleared finally on the ISt}:t of August, 1966 
and from the 19th August, 1966, a fresh 
stock of de-luxe hand-made match boxes 
was received from the KOla Gramodyog 
Kendra at Bombay and was sold at tbe 
regular price of 10 paise per box of 25 
sticks. . The sale of these match boxes was 
suspended by the Khadi Gramodyog Bha· 
van from the morning of 22nd August as 
per the instructions of the Commerce 
Ministry (through the Khadi &: Village 
Industries Commissionf on receipt of 
the earlier complaint of the Hon'ble Mem· 
ber regarding the absence of over-stamping 
of "25 sticks" on the Central Excise ban· 
derol.. 

In order to avoid any misunderstanding 
in the minds of common buyers instructions 
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ha\'(~ already been issued to the Khadi 
Commision that until stich lime a~ Iill' 

numuer of mar:h 511:::ks SlhlWil 1111 1 h(, 
Tubber stamp corresponds to the actual 
number of sticks in the box, the sale of 
these match boxes should be stopped. 

12.33 hn. 

Plj:>:' .... n REOR(;A:\lj,n IU:\' IIILL" 

The Minister of Home· Allain (Shri 
Sanda): I beg to move for leave to ill-
iroduce a--Bin to pro\we for the reorgani-
sation of the existing St3te of Punjab and 
for matters connected therewith, 

Mr. Speaker: 1 he question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a 
Bill to provide for the reorganisation of 
the existing State of Punjah and for 
matters cannected therewith." 

Shri Sanda: I introducet the Bill. 

12.34 hr •. 

:'.IOTIO:\' RE: RECE:>:T RAILWAY 
ACCIDE:>:TS-Cclll./. 

Mr. Speaker: Dr. Singhvi to reply to 
~he debate. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi Oodhpur): I am 
grateful to the Members who participated 
in the discussion on the statcm,ent of the 
Railway Minister with regard to railway 
accidents The hOIl. ~in~'it,:r, Mr. S. K. 
Patil, with his characteristically disanning 
spirit Of accommodation, accompanied by 
his characteristic diplomacy, has replied to 
the various points raised in general and has 
not met any of the points that were made 
here in particular. 

Mr. 'Speaker: I wish particularly to em· 
phasise that we here in this House are not 
engaged in mere talking marathons; we aTC 
interested in finding solutions and in help-
ing to formulate policies. We arc here to 
elicit specific and concrete replies to speci· 
fic and c.oncr~tc 5uggt'Slion'i which arf' 
made here. In ~xte.aation of the hon. 

\rinistcr's speech it may he saitl that sinc~ 

he had accepted in general the various lug-
gestions made here and also very good-
humouredl) agreed to look into the \,~Tiotl!\ 

suggestions in greater detail, perhaps h(' 
did not feel called upon to clarify the 
,,'arious issues raised here, Unfor-
tunately, many points that were raised 
with respect to til(; all-important qLlestioli 
or ra,ilway accidents therefore remain in 
con£nsion. l had mentioned particularly 
that Dr. KlIl1nu had said that the \'3riolls 
recommendations made in the report of 
the railway accidents enquiry committee 
had not been fully impCemented and I 
suggested that either Dr. Kunzru himself 
or some ,other committee should be' ap-
pointed to go into the' £]ucslio11 .of the 
quality and quantum of the implemen-
tation of the various recommendations 
made in the committee's report. 1 would 
like a ycry specific T('ply to this. 

Various demands were made about insti-
tuting a thorough enquiry into the recent 
spate of accidents and a clear and specific 
ans'Yer has unfortunately not been forth-
coming. A charge w,as made in a written 
article by an han. Member of this House. 
Mr, Kamal ~ayan Bajaj. that inferior 
equipment was being supplied by the ('on-
tractors and that substandard quality 
euiplllcnt was being used for the ma:in-
tenand: and preparing the track, UnleS! 
this charge is not suitably replied to. 

'doubts remain in our mind as to whether 
what the railway administration has done 
is adequate or not. I think it would be 
in the interest of the Railway Adminis-
tration itself to see' that this charge is met 
squarely ami straightforwardly. I had 31so 
mentioned in respect of the shortage of 
staff and the poor planning of staff require-
ments, The hon_ Minister was good 
enough to say that he would look into this 
matter sympatheticalLy and in a scientific 
spirit. I - hope, this is done soon and he 
reports to the house as to what he has 
done in fulfilment of this assurance t 
had particularly raised one qu~tion in 
respect of the shortage of the propoTtion 
of th'!. supervisory personnel and cited 
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